Title: Proposal to encode the Southern Palaeohispanic script

1. Summary

Palaeohispanic scripts are attested in the Iberian Peninsula by ca. 2,700 inscriptions dating from the 7th century BC to the 1st century AD. They were used to write at least four different local languages: Celtiberian, Iberian, the south-western or Tartessian language and probably as well Turdetan. Although the longest inscription contains ca. 500 words, most long texts rarely reach over 50 words; others, on the other hand, are very short and contain just a personal name or abbreviations.

The Palaeohispanic script family consists of several scripts that can be divided into 2 types: the northern (with ca. 2,500 inscriptions) and the southern group (with ca. 170 inscriptions). That’s why we codify them according to two different standards:

1. Northern Palaeohispanic, which includes the north-eastern Iberian and the Celtiberian script.
2. Southern Palaeohispanic, which includes the south-eastern Iberian script, the south-western or Tartessian script, the Turdetan script and the Espanca abecedary.

All Palaeohispanic writing systems are characterised by a similar corpus of signs and by the coexistence of alphabetic and syllabic characters. Moreover, all of them share a common ancestor, which might ultimately arise from the Phoenician alphabet (see fig. 1). However, the differences between the two groups are too deep to be appropriately processed into a unique Unicode character set. The main obstacle is the different degree of decipherment between the two groups, which is almost complete for the north-eastern Iberian group and still incomplete for at least a third of the signs attested in the southern scripts. The second obstacle is that many signs shared by these two groups actually have different values: it is the case for most of the vocalic signs, as well as for other frequent signs for which there is clear consensus on their value.

The decipherment of the northern Palaeohispanic scripts was accomplished at the beginning of the 20th century by Manuel Gómez-Moreno (1922, 1949). Nevertheless, some aspects were not entirely deciphered until very recent dates. Such is the case of a variant of this script called the dual system, which consists of the use of signs with two variants, each of them with its own distinctive value, differing from each other in presenting an additional stroke (e.g. $\overline{X} = \text{da}$ and $\overline{X} = \text{ta}$). In fact, some concrete features of this system are even still undergoing research. Unlike the northern scripts, the southern scripts have not been fully deciphered, since there are many signs for which there is no agreed value among specialists. The non-deciphered characters will be named in this proposal after an arbitrary code, as it is currently in use in the specialized bibliography.

The Palaeohispanic inscriptions are being edited and digitalized in the Hesperia open access database (http://hesperia.ucm.es/), in the framework of a research project carried out by a team of scholars from different Spanish universities.

2. Background

This proposal, together with the one devoted to northern Palaeohispanic, is an updated version of three earlier proposals: "L2/15-120-Preliminary proposal to encode the north-eastern Iberian script";
"L2/15-119 Preliminary proposal to encode the southern Palaeohispanic scripts"; and L2/18-283 "Proposal to encode the Palaeohispanic script".

The last of them was an attempt to codify all the Palaeohispanic scripts together, under a single encoding. However, after submitting this possibility for analysis with several Unicode specialists, we have come to the conclusion that a separate codification for the southern and northern scripts makes it possible to better reproduce the graphematic system in the different scripts. The revised charts in the current proposal now reflect repertoires that reflect the graphemes in the writing systems. Therefore, two documents are produced, this one for the southern Palaeohispanic script, and another one for the northern Palaeohispanic script.

With the proposed repertoires, all characters in Southeastern Iberian, Southwestern, Turdetan and Espanca's scripts can be represented. As with Old Italic, fonts will be used to represent the different alphabets of Iberia.


This proposal also includes some novelties with respect to the previous ones: the codification of some additional characters that will allow the representation of the recently identified Turdetan script reflecting its own specificity.

Recent research on Turdetan inscriptions has revealed a number of features specific to the Turdetan writing, which makes it possible to individualise this script from the rest of southern scripts. The use of the S65 character as a variant of the vowel a is particularly noteworthy (a). Unlike what happens in the dual southern Iberian script, it seems possible to postulate the existence in Turdetan inscriptions of a two-element variants for the labials: cf. for example the complex ba sign, with an inner dot (ba), which appears in the lead from Los Allozos in coexistence with the simple variant (ba); or the complex glyphs for bo in the dolmen of Valdecaballeros (bo) or in the coins of Obulco (bo).

It also seems clear the existence of a new duality not documented so far in any other Palaeohispanic script which would affect the lateral consonant: cf. the l character with an inner dot in the lead tablet from Alcolea del Río (l).

It is also possible to identify a super-complex variant of ka with a double mark (ka) in the lead from Piquía, which allows us to consider the existence of a third value for this character, as it happens in the northeastern Iberian script. A third nasal can also be identified in the super-complex variant of the sign for n (n), as documented in the lead tablets from Gádor and from Alcolea del Río.

Finally, Turdetan inscriptions also contain some complex characters which do not seem to be allographs of other previously identified characters; for this reason, they should be codified independently. This is the case of the sign S64 (S64), which is documented in the lead tablets from
Although the specific value of some of these characters is still under discussion, their existence as independent graphemes is clear. In our opinion, these recent developments should be taken into consideration in the Unicode codification of the southern Palaeohispanic scripts.

3. Structure

All Palaeohispanic scripts are semisyllabic: vowels, nasals, laterals, sibilants and trills are alphabetical, whereas characters for plosives are syllabic.

There is another feature shared by most Palaeohispanic scripts: the possibility they offer to differentiate some similar signs with close phonetic value by an additional stroke; rather than a mere diacritic (although originally it might have been so), this stroke tends to be an integrating component of the sign itself. This subset of scripts with a larger number of variants has been labelled as “dual”. The recent discovery of dual abecedaries confirms that these dualities were integrated in the standard scripts, where the pair of signs appears always in the same order: the complex variant, with its additional stroke, in the first place and, thereafter, the simple one.

These dualities can affect different sets of sounds: plosives, continuous consonants, but not vowels in the southern scripts. However, only for the first ones the phonetic opposition (in this case, voiced – voiceless) between the complex and the simple has been confirmed. Therefore, according to the extension of the use of dualities, it is possible to identify different subsets within every script:

- The south-eastern Iberian, according to the current available documentation, seems to be always dual, with dualities for both plosives, except for labials, and some continuous consonants.
- The Turdetan script according to the current available documentation, seems to be always dual, with dualities for both plosives, including labials, and some continuous consonants, including the lateral.
- The south-western script and the script represented by the Espanca abecedary are clearly non-dual.

The standard script for Unicode has been built taking into account an inventory of signs as large as possible, including all dual variants; in general terms, the glyphs for the proposed characters to be encoded match the glyphs of the south-eastern Iberian dual extended script.

In addition, the Unicode repertoire also considers as meaningful a three-elements variability for the sign ka in the Turdetan script, following the same feature in the northern scripts, although this possibility is only supported by the shape of the ka sign in the lead cover from Piquía, that shows two inner strokes.

As for other characters which can also display a more than two elements variation, such as ountains and ountains, the glyphs with more than one additional stroke have not been encoded separately, since they can be considered in most cases as an allograph of the glyph with only one additional bar and the conflictive cases are very scarce.

4. Direction of script

The proposed default direction of the southern script is right to left, which is the predominant direction in inscriptions of the southern group. In order to render texts left to right, users should use RLO and
PDF overrides, or other mechanisms as described in UAX #9 (http://www.unicode.org/reports/tr9/proposed.html). If the default direction of the script is overridden, the glyphs in the font should be mirrored from those presented here.

5. Character names

The character names are based by default on the north-eastern script, which is the script with more inscriptions and the one whose decipherment is completed. However, since the values are not usually the same in each Palaeohispanic script, notes are used to specify the value of the character in every script. For instance:

10268 ꌖ PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER R2
   = R1 in Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan
   = R2 in Southwestern Palaeohispanic
   = S52 in Espanca’s script

The lack of notes implies that the sign has the same value in all scripts. For instance:

10265 ꌘ PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER N

When a sign is exclusive of one single script it is specified that way:

1024E ꌗ PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER KA WITH TWO ADDITIONAL STROKES
   • Turdetan

The marked signs in the “dual” scripts are named with the terminology "with one additional stroke" or "with two additional strokes". For instance:

1024C ꌕ PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER TI WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE
   • Southeastern Iberian

When the phonetic value of a sign is unknown, we use the conventional code used in the specialized bibliography. For instance:

1026D ꌕ PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER S45.2

Please note that the names of the letters don’t always reflect the transcription system used in the discursive parts of the proposal. These are the correspondences:

S1 = s
S2 = š
S2 WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE = š
L WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE = ŧ
N = n
N WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE = ņ
N WITH TWO ADDITIONAL STROKES = ų
R1 = r
R2 = R1 WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE = ř
R2 WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE = ľ
KA = ka
KA WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE = ga
KA WITH TWO ADDITIONAL STROKES = ůa
KE = ke
KE WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE = ge
KI = ki
KI WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE = gi
KO = ko
KO WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE = go
KU = ku
KU WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE = gu
BA = pa
BA WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE = ba
...

6. Numbers

Iberian metrological expressions are basically formed by groups of vertical bars to generate the numerical component of the expression: I = 1, II = 2, III = 3, IIII = 4, IIIII = 5. In one inscription (G-7-2) vertical dots are used.

7. Punctuation

The most common word separator consists of a vertical bar, but it is also common the use of vertical dots, two, three or even more, which, all together, are used with a similar frequency to the bar. Sporadically a blank can also be used as separator and, in some other cases, we do not find any separators at all.

Since all these word separators can be found in other scripts, to represent the Palaeohispanic punctuation we recommend already-encoded characters to be employed:

007C VERTICAL LINE
00B7 MIDDLE DOT
205A TWO DOT PUNCTUATION
205D TRICOLON
205E VERTICAL FOUR DOTS

8. Order

For the code chart: vowels will appear in the alphabetical order a, e, i, o, u; plosives in the usual alphabetical order p/b, k/g, t/d; and continuous consonants in the alphabetical order l, n, r, s. The marked-sign pairs or trios will be grouped together, the marked character preceding the unmarked, as
appears in the north-eastern Iberian abecedaries, and the double marked character preceding the marked. The signs of unknown value are ordered by their code. The numeral sign stands at the end.

The proposed order for sorting is as follows: a, ba, pa, S42, be, pe, S87, pi, po, bo, bu/pu, da, ta, de, te, di, ti, do, to, du, tu, e, S48, ga, ka, ka, S45.4, S45.2, ge, ke, gi, ki, go, gu/ku, i, l, n, ň, o, r, ř, š, s, u, S80, S81, S83, S50, S62, S64

Specific exceptions to the alphabetical order are as follows:

- Consecutive order for simple sibilant (s) and sibilant with an additional stroke ($$s$$);
- Consecutive order for voiceless and voiced plosives in order to keep together the dual and non-dual transcriptions of the same elements.
- Some signs of unknown value are inserted between the characters with supposed close value: S42 between ba and be, S48 after e and S45.4 and S54.2 between ka and ke.

9. Unicode Character Properties

All the Palaeohispanic southern letters from 10240 to 10275 are as below.

10240;PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER A;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10241;PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER E;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10242;PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER I;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10243;PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER O;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10244;PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER U;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10245;PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER BA WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10246;PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER BA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10247;PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER BE WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10248;PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER BE;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10249;PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER S87;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1024A;PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER BI;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1024B;PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER BO WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1024C;PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER BO;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1024D;PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER BU-PU;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1024E;PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER KA WITH TWO ADDITIONAL STROKE;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
1024F;PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER KA WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10250;PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER KA;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10251;PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER KE WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
10252;PALAEOHISPANIC SOUTHERN LETTER KE;Lo;0;L;;;;;N;;;;;
The only Palaeohispanic southern numeral as below.

10276;PALAOHISPANIC NUMERAL ONE;No;0;L;;;;1;N;;;;;

10. Proposed Characters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>c</th>
<th>1024</th>
<th>1025</th>
<th>1026</th>
<th>1027</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>KA</td>
<td>TU</td>
<td>S50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>KE WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE</td>
<td>L WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE</td>
<td>S62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>KE</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>S64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>KI WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE</td>
<td>N WITH TWO ADDITIONAL STROKES</td>
<td>S80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>KI</td>
<td>N WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE</td>
<td>S81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>BA WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE</td>
<td>KO WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>S83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>BA</td>
<td>KO</td>
<td>R1 WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>BE WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE</td>
<td>GU-KU</td>
<td>R1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>BE</td>
<td>TA WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE</td>
<td>R2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>S87</td>
<td>TA</td>
<td>S1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>BI</td>
<td>TE WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE</td>
<td>S2 WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>BO WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>TE</td>
<td>S2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>BO</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>TI WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE</td>
<td>S42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>BU</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>TI</td>
<td>S45.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>KA WITH TWO ADDITIONAL STROKES</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>TO</td>
<td>S45.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>KA WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE</td>
<td>△</td>
<td>TU WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE</td>
<td>S48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10240 SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER A
10241 SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER E
10242 SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER I
10243 SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER O
10244 SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER U
10245 SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER BA WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE
10246 SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER BA
10248 SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER BE WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE

- Turdetan

10249 SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER BE
  = be in Southeastern Iberian
  = pe in Turdetan
  = S41 in Southwestern Palaeohispanic and Espanca

10249 SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER S87
  = S87 in Southwestern Palaeohispanic
  = pi in Turdetan

1024A SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER BI
  = bi in Southeastern Iberian
  = pi/bi in Turdetan, Southwestern Palaeohispanic and Espanca

1024B SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER BO WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE
  = Turdetan
1024C SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER BO
= bo in Southeastern Iberian
= po in Turdetan
= po/bo in Southwestern Palaeohispanic and Espanca

1024D SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER BU
= pu/bu in Southwestern Palaeohispanic

1024E SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER KA WITH TWO ADDITIONAL STROKES
= ka in Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan
= ka/ga in Southwestern Palaeohispanic and Espanca

1024F SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER KA WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE
= ga in Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan

10250 SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER KA
= ka in Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan
= ka/ga in Southwestern Palaeohispanic and Espanca

10251 SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER KE WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE
= ge in Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan

10252 SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER KE
= ke in Southeastern Iberian
= ke/ge in Southwestern Palaeohispanic and Espanca

10253 SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER KI WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE
= gi in Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan
= ki/gi in Southwestern Palaeohispanic

10254 SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER KI
= ki in Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan
= ki/gi in Espanca

10255 SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER KO WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE
= go in Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan

10256 SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER KO
= ko in Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan
= ko/go in Southwestern Palaeohispanic and Espanca

10257 SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER KU WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE
= ku/gu in Southwestern Palaeohispanic

10258 SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER TA WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE
= da in Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan

10259 SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER TA
= ta in Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan
= ta/da in Southwestern Palaeohispanic and Espanca
1025A  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER TE WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE
= de in Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan
= de/te in Southwestern Palaeohispanic and Espanca

1025B  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER TE
= te in Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan

1025C  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER TI WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE
= di in Southeastern Iberian

1025D  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER TI
= ti in Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan
= ti/di in Southern Palaeohispanic and Espanca

1025E  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER TO WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE
= to/do in Southwestern Palaeohispanic and Turdetan

1025F  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER TU WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE
= du in Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan

10260  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER TU
= tu in Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan
= tu/du in Southwestern Palaeohispanic and Espanca

10261  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER L WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE
= Turdetan

10262  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER L

10263  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER N WITH TWO ADDITIONAL STROKES
= Turdetan

10264  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER N WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE
= Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan

10265  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER N

10266  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER R1 WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE
= Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan

10267  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER R1
= R1 in Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan
= R2 in Southwestern Palaeohispanic

10268  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER R2
= R2 in Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan

10269  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER S1
= S80 in Southwestern Palaeohispanic
= S51 or S80 in Espanca’s script
1026A  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER S2 WITH ONE ADDITIONAL STROKE
  • Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan

1026B  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER S2

1026C  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER S42
  = S42 in Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan
  = ba/pa in Southwestern Palaeohispanic and Espanca

1026D  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER S45.4
  • Southeastern Iberian and Turdetan

1026E  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER S45.2

1026F  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER S48
  • Southeastern Iberian and Espanca

10270  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER S50
  • Espanca

10271  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER S62
  • Turdetan

10272  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER S64
  • Turdetan

10273  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER S80
  • Southwestern Palaeohispanic and Espanca

10274  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER S81
  • Southeastern Iberian

10275  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC LETTER S83
  • Southwestern Palaeohispanic

10276  SOUTHERN PALAEOHISPANIC NUMERAL ONE
  • Southeastern Iberian

11.- Glyph Variation chart

Encode d glyph  Southern

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Encode d glyph</th>
<th>Southern</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Iberian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SI+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 10240          | a        | A        |
| 10241          | e        | o        |
| 10242          | i        | n        |
|   | 10258 | da |   | 10259 | ta |   | 1025A | de |   | 1025B | te |   | 1025C | di |   | 1025D | ti |   | 1025E | to/do |   | 1025F | du |   | 10260 | tu |   | 10261 | ñ |   | 10262 | l |   | 10263 | š |   | 10264 | ň |   | 10265 | n |   | 10266 | ř |   | 10267 | ř |   | 10268 | r |   | 10269 | s |   | 1026A | š |   | 1026B | š |   | 1026C | s42 |
|   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |   |

SI + = Southeastern Iberian dual
SW = Southwestern Palaeohispanic

For the signs of unknown phonetic value, we use a conventional code (S standing for sign + number), following de Hoz (2010).

In the Turdetan column, we use an asterisk (*) to indicate that, although the sign is not yet attested because of the scarcity of inscriptions, its existence in this writing system is presumed.

12.- Images.

| Phoenician | b | g | d | h | w | z | h | t | y | k | l | m | n | s | p | s | q | r | s | t |
| Southern PH | A | l | A | IN | H | T | N | O | D | H | M | E | N | I | O | D | M | E | N | I | O | D |
| Northern PH | R | P | A | D | E | Y | T | N | E | N | I | M | O | D | E | N | I | M | O | D | E | N | I | M |

Fig 1.- comparison between Phoenician, Southern Palaeohispanic and Northern Palaeohispanic.

---

2 This character is only attested once and its exact shape is uncertain (see J. Ferrer, N. Moncunill, J. Velaza, “Towards a systematisation of Palaeohispanic scripts in Unicode: synthesising multiple transcription hypotheses into two consensus encodings”, *Palaeohispanica* 15 (2015), p. 35-36).
Fig. 2.- Palaeohispanic scripts. Diffusion model and Genealogic model.

Fig 3.- Examples showing inscriptions with code points and expected letter shapes in online/print publications.
Fig 4.- Lead plaque from La Bastida (G.7.2).

Fig 5.- Lead plaque from Los Allozos.
Fig 6. - Lead plaque from La Bastida (G.7.5).

Fig 7. - Silver coin from ikalensken (A.95).

Fig 8. - Bronze coin from Obvlco (A.100).
Fig 9.- Lead cover form Piquía.

Fig 10.- Sling projectile.

Fig 11.- Pottery vase (H.6.2*).
Fig 12.- Pottery vase (H.11.1).

Fig 13.- Lead plaque from La Carencia.
Fig. 14. Rock inscription from Abrigo de Reiná.
Fig. 15.- Stone stelae from Fonte Velha (Lagos, J.1.1).

Fig. 16.- Stone stelae from Abóbada (Almodôvar, J.12.1).
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